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Kilkewydd & Welsh Harp Youth Hostels
Kilkewydd (Cilcewydd) Youth Hostel

1931 to 1933

Kilkewydd Mill, Kilkewydd, Welshpool, Montgomeryshire.
Historic County: Montgomeryshire

YHA Region:
Birmingham and Mid Wales

GR: SJ 228040

In 1929 and 1930 there were the first indications of the formation of that substantial social force in the United
Kingdom, the Youth Hostels Association. Meetings were held, articles were published, and initially disparate groups
began to join forces (though with some notable arguments about direction and sovereign territory). At the end of
1930 the first youth hostel region to be organised, Merseyside, established an experimental hostel in North Wales,
though that failed through lack of planning and
thoroughness – the water supply was contaminated.
In the Association’s very first substantive year of
operation, 1931, Merseyside was already opening
four hostels by Easter, with more planned for later in
the season. The scheme was for a ring of hostels
around Snowdonia, each a hard day’s walk apart, with
a line from Liverpool, through Cheshire, to initiate
the circuit. Though the plan underwent many
changes, it was soon largely in place, and was a
successful template for other regions impatient to
emulate the idea.
At the same time, Birmingham region was formed. Its
stated intention was to strike north-west from the
Midlands with a notional line of hostels heading for
the Merseyside ring, again, each a day’s tramp apart.
Their buildings were on the whole less sophisticated
than Merseyside’s Idwal Cottage, Llansannan and
Gwydyr Ucha, and certainly less costly than the
purpose-built showpiece at Maeshafn; in contrast,
Birmingham’s 1931 hostels were all described as
temporary.
Left: the formative ideas of the fledgling Youth Hostels
Association as they appeared in the first edition of the
1931 handbook. The intended line of Birmingham’s hostels
25-21 was to strike north-west to join Merseyside’s
Snowdonia ring, 14-20. Though the reality was somewhat
different, hostel 22 opened at Kilkewydd, 23 at Bridges
and 25 at Hampton Loade (YHA Archive)

Kilkewydd (an anglicised form of Cilcewydd) youth hostel opened shortly after Merseyside’s first, at Whitsun (May)
1931, as temporary quarters. Nothing could have been further in outline from the contemporary purpose-built hostel
at Maeshafn or the small reading room at Hampton Loade. Here was a huge red-brick corn mill, five storeys high,
built in 1862 and sitting in a once-strategic position aside the River Severn three miles south of Welshpool. It was
originally served by a siding from the Cambrian Railway main line that crossed the Severn at this point.
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The original function of the mill had ceased by 1930, about which time it was converted to a creamery, though the
change seems to have been unsuccessful: agriculture in the 1930s was in a parlous state. YHA’s Birmingham
Committee recorded their gratitude to the United Dairies Co for the loan of the mill. Early arrangements allowed for
twelve men to sleep in the mill and eight women in Mrs Kipping’s (the warden’s) bungalow above the road, where
meals could be taken, according to an anonymous press article and a 1932 YHA pamphlet.
Birmingham Region was good at publicity and arranged for at least two of its early hostels to stage members’ meets –
elaborately organised week-ends when the press, dignitaries and a horde of hostellers were invited. Such a meeting was
held at Kilkewydd on 19th and 20th September 1931 and was recorded in an early YHA Archive scrapbook.
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1&2: Kilkewydd mill from the east and the south photographed during the September 1931 members’ meet. The prevalence of
cars suggests a good attendance by dignitaries and people of influence. In any case, the mantra that YHA was exclusively for
hostellers travelling under their own steam was not yet fully established (both YHA Archive); 3: Roy Dixon was YHA Birmingham
Region’s official photographer for the 1932 members’ meet at Cleobury Mortimer hostel, and may have been so at Kilkewydd.
His superb series of sepia postcards for the region included this rare example of Kilkewydd hostel. Here he recorded the long
north wing; perhaps the hostel was located here, rather than the draughty five-storey south wing (author’s collection)
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Only 1,400 overnights were registered at the hostel in its three year span, a figure that was small in comparison with
Merseyside’s Snowdonia hostels, reflecting the lack of a walking tradition in Birmingham’s patch, though the district
was to gain more success for its use by cyclists in later years. In 1932 Mrs Jones took over the wardenship, and she
stayed until closure after the 1933 season. In June 1933 a large party of unemployed men was allowed to use Kilkewydd
as a camp for a week at a small nominal charge; members were still using the hostel at that time.
The mill must have been a cold and draughty place. A press article claimed: It is a huge place, of five floors, one 80 feet
by 50 feet. The reason for the hostel’s closure and replacement by Welsh Harp hostel for the 1934 season was that the
Milk Marketing company required the return of the premises. The mill is substantially similar externally to this day;
for some years it has been the site of a motor mechanics’ business.

These two photographs show a party of Danish hostellers in apparently clean but somewhat austere surroundings
at Kilkewydd hostel. They are dwarfed by mill or creamery machinery (YHA Archive photographs)
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1: it must have been a daunting experience for 12 men to sleep in such a vast space. The use of single beds accentuates
the overprovision of capacity, a far cry from the overcrowded Snowdonia hostels even in 1931 (YHA Archive photograph);
2-5: author’s photographs of the Cilcewydd mill during a visit in 2007. The tall south block appeared empty and largely derelict,
apart from the mechanics’ operation seen at ground floor level in picture 5, while stair access between floors was rudimentary
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Welsh Harp (Leighton) Youth Hostel

1934 to 1946

Welsh Harp Farm, Leighton, Welshpool, Montgomeryshire
Historic County: Montgomeryshire

YHA Region:
Birmingham and Mid Wales

GR: SJ 279080

Kilkewydd hostel’s replacement was opened in 1934, probably on 24th March, at Welsh Harp Farm on the ridge
known as Long Mountain. Welsh Harp was six miles north-east of the earlier hostel and just one mile west of the
Welsh-English border. Its position could be said to symbolise the purpose of the early Birmingham region in linking
the two countries. This was glorious walking and cycling country, and a suitable improvement on the temporary
arrangement at Kilkewydd.
In its first year the hostel was called Leighton, after the village four miles to the west, though that description and a
lack of any grid reference must have led to some frustration by weary walkers; Welsh Harp was after all marked on the
one-inch map and became the name from the 1935 handbook. The wardens in that first year were Mr and Mrs Gittins
and the capacity stated as nine beds for men and seven for women; thereafter Mrs Gittins was nominated as sole
warden and the capacity fixed at twelve men, eight women.
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1: another superb photographic postcard by Roy Dixon. The detail is stunning, and portrays a scene of timeless bucolic interest.
The nearer building has a tin roof; the hay cart in the yard was possibly more ancient. Above all towers the lovely YHA sign, of a
cut-out design much favoured at early youth hostels, though often featuring minor variations (author’s collection);
2: location map from a Birmingham region pamphlet, about 1934;
3: a more detailed description from the Birmingham and Mid Wales regional handbook of 1939 (2&3: YHA Archive)
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The hostel operated each year of the war. Until 1940 it registered under 1,000 overnights
annually, about the average for small mid-Wales hostels at that time. It became popular,
however, during the war, the record of over 1,800 overnights in 1944 no doubt putting a strain on the running of the
farm. Welsh Harp was a favoured overnight stop for long cycle trips out and back from the Midlands blitz, smoke and
factories, or for more elaborate adventures onwards to hostels such as Ponterwyd, Taliesin and Kings nearer the Welsh
coast, or the attractions of North Wales.
Welsh Harp hostel closed at the end of the 1946 season. It almost certainly followed the common practice of those
days, of operating as an adopted hostel – one owned and operated by the resident farmers, as their own business under
YHA’s aegis – rather than as a fully controlled hostel with the property leased or owned by YHA and the wardens in
its pay. In his book of YHA memoirs, Caveat Nostalgia, Geoff Smith recalled the hostel and its outcome:
The owner wardens lived on and farmed the place. Sited on the ridge of the Long Mountain above Welshpool,
superb and in its day a vital cycling link. Although I made several visits I barely remember it beyond the fact it was
a working farm with chickens in and out of the building. I record it, however, because it seems to have had the
same effect on many as did Ratgoed YH some years later. To this day I continue to meet old timers who recall it
with real affection as something unique. Perhaps almost anything would be welcome at the end of that climb at
the end of a long day.
It closed in ’46 because it was felt it had sunk below a reasonable standard and efforts to get the wardens to improve
matters had failed. Must have been pretty bad! But the owners soldiered on and ran it privately for some years
appearing in the CTC Handbook amongst other places long after it disappeared from the YHA Handbook. The
first of the independents? It rang no warning bells.

Top of page: RE Hedges’ 1944 hostel stamp. Some 30 years later, Mr Hedges was warden at Rushall hostel, Herefordshire;
Lower picture: post-YHA era photograph of Welsh Harp Farm provided by Ian Shaw. It is of unknown date and photographer.
The farmhouse near the camera had by now been reroofed, a new porch fitted and other improvements effected

Overnights – inclusive periods each year as follows
1931-1946: previous Oct to Sept
¶: Kilkewydd hostel; ∆: Welsh Harp hostel

…

1931

1932

1933

1934

1935

1936

1937

1938

1939

…

383¶

490¶

543¶

432∆

655∆

808∆

731∆

846∆

980∆

1940

1941

1942

1943

1944

1945

1946

1947

1948

1949

841∆

1284∆

1403∆

1407∆

1816∆

1643∆

1311∆

…

…

…
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